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mmante of Cecil Rhodes. ly on her conscience. Sht Imagined 
that Cedi Rhodes was as passionate
ly in lore with her as Skobelefi had
been.
Rhodes felt himself abandoned by her 
ie might commit some desperate act 
hat would cause her renewed re

st* came to Paris, where

Radziwill, who has been on trial here 
before the Supreme Court on the 
charge of forgery in connection with 
notes purporting to have been en
dorsed by the late Cecil Rhodes, was 
sentenced today to two years’ con
finement in the house of correction ,

At the bearing today the attorney- {. 
general made a long address, in j 
which he cautioned the jury against 1 
being mystified by telegrams from i 
“hare-brained individuals, like Wil- ; 
ham T. Stead and others,1' and at- j 
leged incriminating documents, which j 
were merely the “ordinary armament 
of a blackmailer.” Continuing, the 
attorney-general said

YOU WANT good, ftvsh Bt 
(vaine, etc. See 

QUEEN ST.IF m

She feared that if Cecil Slaw & Codinvariably replied, ‘No ! No ! ■ I 
don’t want to be bothered with ae^ 
counts. Supply me with the money 
I require, and never mind the ac
counts.’

“The day before the grand fete 
Captain Poltavtzefi said to his fath
er, ‘I am going away tomorrow.’;

Why,’ asked his father, ‘are you 
not going to the fete V

1 Anri! 15 -In a melodrama-
ah. k

"L. its scene of action RussU, 
r London and South Africa, M.

communicated over 
The Paris Matin 

“The Living

morse.
she sold for $80,000 some of her jew
els that were really worth $100,000. 
She then had her portrait painted by 
Benjamin Constant- and started tor 
South Africa. She there found Cecil 
Rhodes, who meanwhile had recover
ed from his infatuation and had re
gained his equilibrium Rhodes was 
now anxious to end 1 situation which 
he regarded as an insurmountable ob
stacle to his ambition

Ï
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Pacific packing V, fllowito has
L signature to 
La he describes as 
E^s.> that hastened the death of 
^Rhodes The statements made 
Htoge Biowitz attract widespread 
button It is known that the 
vtL 0f foreign correspondents whs 
[tarions periods of his life on 
P. _ of close acquaintance, if not of 
E*jp, with thd leading person- 
ythat figure in the tragedy, 

with due apology to M. de 
j summarize and trans- 

Ewtainmg as far as may be the 
feg phraseology of the French

•

and Navigation Co. .TT* y
“ ‘No.’ ------“Nothing

could he more gross and treacherous j 
than the prisoner’s behavior through- j 
out.” He appealed to the joey to \ 
arrive ak a verdict wr the evidence, j 
which would rid society, temporarily, j 
at least, “of a cruel and dangerous j 
woman.”

“ ‘You make a mistake. You are 
a captain, you art handsome, you 
are tree, and I ami sure that some 
attractive heiress/ will he glad to 
marry you.’ /'

“ ‘That is exactly what I must 
avoid. I lore Mile. Pachkofi. I can 
never love anyone else. I can never 
hope to wed hen, so I prefer to go

Copper River and Cook’s loo t
——■£&*>»niiiiiiihiiimi.ilm inijmiiiiTHE PRINCESS BROKENHEART

ED.
YAKUTAT. OltCA, VA!“Princess Radiiwiu, brokenhearted, 

agitated and deceived as to her 
hopes, plunged into all sorts of en
terprises, guided soley by her rest
less spirit and ambition She trav
elled hither and thither, and at last 

Wait a day longer I will speak became involved in pecuniary em- 
Suy after these lines shall in your behalf, and then you may go berrasements, from Which Rhodes at 
Beared/’ writes M. de Blow- o« « you like ’ first relieved her
E* body of Cecil Rhodes-the “The steward put on his festival tures was the publishing of a news- 
E,,, 0f Rhodes—will lie buried clothes and went to find his boyard, paper, which she intended-as a 
Mw heart of the land of Rho- “ ‘Listen to me, Pachkoff, he said, of aiding the realization of Rhodes’ 
L a, the hill of Matoppo, which ’For twenty-five years you never plans. The ne wspaper attained a 
sfshed to make the Walhalla of would permit me to go over the ac- measure of success, but did not corn- 
future South African Federation, counts with you. Nevertheless, I peaaat# for the sacrifices that it im- 

nethmg besides fame, immense hate kept them with great care. You posed upon her. At the moment 
tune aid an imperial legacy rival- bave an income of 300,000 rubles, when her pecuniary embarrassments 
e that of Caesar’s have been left You have always spent twice as wtsre greatest Cecil Rhodes
humanity by Cecil Rhodes, tor at much. I began by advancing you to avoid meeting her.------ --—

s threshold of his tomb stands a small sums Then with your con- “ft was, then that the world learn- 
m* enigma, personified by a wo- sent, J sold larger lots and then «g with stupefaction that this 
in of exalted birth. This woman whole farms and domains. These 1 man, allied to the Pachkofb. to the 
nmed a place beside Cecil Rhodes bought myself 1, made fortunate in- DachkoSs, to the . Rostopchinee, to 
Kir the later years of his life, and vestments, and the result is that to- the Rzewuakis, to the Tachkofis, to 
0 now sunk into the lowest depths day I am the owner of everything the Oortchakofls, to the (1 alitai nee, 
i the judicial abyss. here, and if you had only what re- that this woman, who had been wed-
khe scales in which the law mains to you, you would not be able I ded to the brother of the bead of the

to pay for the fete you are to give'princely house of Radziwill, that this 
tomorrow.’

-

tta»- Steamer Newport
offices “ant,

a Summing up, the chief justice said 
there was not a suggestion through
out the correspondence that Mrs 
Schultz bad given the prisoner the 
kills, a» alleged Thia was import
ant, he said, because if the jury found i 
the accused bad received the hills 
they must acquit her, but if satisfied 
she had used fraudulently the name 
of Cecil Rhodes they must convict 
her. The contention of the defence

a '

; iaway.’. •AN,
«fee. en» Yw*e way;

Among her ven- ..........—

-

that no one suffered la consequenceof the forgeries be declared to he un- ^ 
tenable,
disregard the prisoner’s noble birth 
and antecedents, and to decide the 
case according to strict juetteef 

After -a-hrief retirement, the joey 
brought hi a verdict of guilty on all 
the connu against her 

The chief justice the* addrseeed the 
prisoner impressively He referred 
to her birth, her education, and hey 
position in society. He deplored the 
two dark features of her cane, aeme- 
ly, the attempUi to incriminate the 

t Mrs Sehulty and the brib
ing of a boy in the employ of the 
postoffice to form a date line oa the 
alleged cablegram from It Hawks ley 
Owing to her delicate health, the 
chief justice fetid, she would not have

He cautioned the jury to

l

sr

;o. fig will soon weigh the action of 
wemaa will also serve to weigh 

ireputation of Cecil Rhodes, for 
6 woman comes forth innocent 
|h ordeal of the Sooth African 
■jh-the scourge raised or low- 
#1» or against her must strike 
I taflfeb the renown of her dead 
sw. It is for this reason, before 
eteaior now resounding about the 
peer becomes silent, that I wish 
sake known the salient features 
fe life, the hopes and deception* 
hiacess Radziwill, whose name 
he in such bitter irony with the 
U*g trumpets that proclaim the 
ri Cecil Rhodes.

woman whose daughter was married 
to Prince Blucher, grandson of the 
Blucher surname*! the ‘Fate of Na
poleon’—it was Grouchy who was ex
pected and it was Blucher whp came 
—that this woman who was the peer
ess of the most exalted personages in 
the Russian Empire, had been arrest
ed at the Cape on a charge of for*

<A Little <PHnter's Ink. if4fito“The boyard burst 
passion, and the steward, after calm?, 
ly listening to him. remarked :

“ ‘All can yet be arranged if you 
will sacrifice your pride. My son, 
Captain Poltavtzefi, whom you know 
and are fond of, ie here. He loves 
Mile. Pachkoff, and if you will pro
claim his betrothal with your daugh
ter I will give you back all your 
former property.’

An hour afterward the steward re
joined his son and said to him :

“ ‘Go to the castle and embrace 
your fiancee.’

“Mile. PAchkofl married Captain 
OoltavtzeO. She had six children. 
One of her daughters married Gener
al Skeveleft", brother of that fascina
ting Zina Skobelefi, Duchess de 
Leuchtenberg This story is related 
at length because it is interwoven 
with the life of Princess Catherine 
Radziwill.

ia furious
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to perform hard labor, but that shem would be confined for two years in 
the house of correction or any other 
place the governor was pleased to 
appeist.

The prisoner bowed her head and 
received her sentence calmly

gery.
“People in Europe refused to be

lieve ‘the charge, and it was attri
buted to some huge mistake It was 
then learned that notes were in cir
culation in South Africa bearing the

Spfefikht* of Printer's It 
of it. all colors, aim the 
of Job Stork ever brou

He
The Paststeo of the flow*#signature of Cecil Rbo4et*

How Are Yc
»

these notes were presented at the 
banks they were paid but not until 
after some hesitation The notes 
were shown to Cecil Rhodes, who de
clared that be had Sever signed them, 
but, nevertheless, gave orders that 
they should he paid. The amounts 
so paid are estimated at Iron $116,- 
060 to $300,000. The attention of 
Cecil Rhodes was called to the fact

Princess Radziwill. 
scess Catherine Radziwill is 
ilish origin.
*s Rzewuska, 
er of that Countess Rzewuska 
maiden name was Dacbkoff. 

(other, when little over fifteen 
fold, fell in love with Count 
Mu, who was in his fiftieth 
, ted, notwithstanding the op- 
jjhef her parents, she married 
Hjfecess Catherine Radziwill 
KVjpjl this marriage. When 
Fpj||»he married Prince Wll- 
s Mfttwtll, of the Prussian 
NbfltjHiat family. By this mar- 
Htefcad three children. One of 
iugkters is Princess Blucher. 
Aftiiid, for whom Princess

A servant girl happened tq be en
gaged at a farmhouse whet» the rate- 
trees was known to have • hastyüa She was born 

and qhe is a s er.
On «he first Saturday night the 

girl was at the farmhouse she waa 
told by the mistrew to clean the 
hoots ready for Saaday 

The mletreas, cm coming into the 
kitchen Inter on. saw that the girl 
had eleeeed bet own boots Amt, so 

up *»d threw them 
into a tub of water that w** • land
ing by aad

five tie * e*ti, we
“General Skobelefi met Princess 

Catherine Radziwill and fell madly 
in love with her Th* Princess re
fused to elope with him. Skobelefi 
declared that her refusal was hi* 
death sentence. The Princess did 
not take the threat as serious. Two 
days later Skobelefl died in the midst 
of an orgy that he had organized, for 
that very purpose. It is asserted 
now 'that Skobejjrif’s 
was at \\*/ ti 
great mystery, / was d 
form having bqen admji 
woman at 
Skobeleff’s 
Catherine
nervous mfostratfon. She J 
and her yremorV waa terri ktoV For 
two yesfrs
•She afterward /reappeared te St. Pet
ersburg, where she eotertai 
ishly, / and ^fterward went «to Lon 
don where at a dinner give* ta her 
honor she became acquainted with 
Cecil Rhodes

that if he con trailed to accept and to 
pay the notes be would 
ally an accomplice (a their issus a* 
accomplice in their forgery—aed no 
one could tell what amount this mys
terious commercial paper might rep
resent. Cecil Rhodes then a

ai ly‘le* she took
m

out el the kitab*

The girt said eethleg, but when she 
to had c teased the other hoot* she 

threw them else isle the water
gkt- to do 

that, girl *” asked the mistreescJ 
coming agate >a toe kititea I
? The «tri simply replied X/ / y y > //- ,

• Well, logjam, pleaw/£, au, I ♦ // /t'
“ *•* ’uSfmïuT I Qw/ftMâE

?3.w“ JL X ' ™*r ■ / -te

11 J
pay them As a natural coneeqwwt*

“WhatovetPrincess Radziwill waa on a
death of

Vfctl Rhodes bappeoyd at Ijhtt.jefe

rRHODES PROFOUNDLY MOV 
“Thoee moot intimate with A 

Rhoden nneert that he wen ptm 
ly moved when he learned ypet 
happened, that he wan 
tain aa avowal of the 
Which his alleged forged rignatww 
were circulstiag in South Atom, **d 
that the shock and suffering caused 
by toe Jtorgjertee hastened the crisis 
that led to his death. It ahoald, 
nevertheless, he borne is mind that 
all iatiaaacy bet

, Princess Radziwill had 
for mum time prior to the time of 

, aad that at the time of 
ht* last voyage to Europe Cecil 
Rhodes had changed his ship in order 
to avoid travelling oa the 
ael an th* Prtaeeas.

“Princes* Radziwill t* new Is 
South Africa,’’ writes M de Bfewite.

he tried

charge of foigciy.th, which
eded with

W* never entertained 
Sm, lives in obscurity, zfhich 
Ie* removed even after /their 
**tioz, and it is only 
^gkMing feat has now fqllen up- 

Princess that can

iy
kurra

to chloro-
MMd by aare stroke

egif he deed /man’s req 
feath yiunged Prii 
adziWil into a aor

house, ma’amlight
grey shadow/ in which 

is enveloMl.
^ Ik district of Pqitava, at the 

kofl married
-,---- , —^ lived a boy-

*km ancestors dated from the 
Ruswiaa Em-

hadof
iim, to ob-

Haydn’i “Ilet
that oldretired fromMile. ■7- ut the city of Lee 

written Lyadee eÿ Uyadtfe,
“the etty oa the take.” As 
item fiteee us to 
Leedea waa feueded by Brete. a de- 

, aad called New 
Trey w Treyaevest until toe

lav-
toted of 

• Tl* hnyard’s
k ut^ * r°y*J IUI<1 extrava- 
w * his magnificent estates 
htoM.ava regiment el cavalry, 

. his private com-
and daac- 
a hundred

tomwasIT
:

“She had already been attracted by 
the hala of renown that surrounded 
the ‘Napoleon of the'Cape.-’ aed had 
firmly persuaded herself that she 
loved Imp. She gave hrixnew hero 
aa antique Russian medal that he

of LME, whe ehweufefed the tow*
H < ser-Lud.with walls and

or Lui1* M» This lattes fa proh- 
ahiy the correct verwtos of th* story

a stmthtev 
Ui’e

I ■> of trims, actresses 
jl*- * nobility lot 
.^^taraenf flocked to bin castle to 

i# the magnificent feetivi-
tetfck?* *M- 1 ""rt' ebo- lUfe

hqi no proper name, aad to
M lil* m*os*enwt

toe i
•w

I “Dolphin” • “FaraHoa”*“Wrigo” Iaehad admired. Cecil Rhodes :thethe gilt, aad they met freqaeatly.
“As in well knows, Cecil Rhode» 

was aa inveterate woman hater. He 
was load of repeating that 
was a barrier to man's noblest aed 
highest career.’ He Often declared 
that ao woman could ever penetrate 

with hia existence aad dominate hte fecal- 
ties. Oa the other hand. Pri 
Catherine Radziwill, whose charms 
no man had yet been able to with

in»- atoad, swore that she would 
gave OkU Rhodes, aad she certainly had 

cause to believe that she had sat
in exercising over him aa 

limited away. When this occurred 
Cecil Rhodes was obliged to start 
for South Africa.

“ Princess Catherine Radziwill 
absolutely devoted to him.

She left London for St Petersburg, 
having in her pos’emnon a quantity 
of shares of the Chartered Company.
She negotiated these shares in Ras- 

_ aia after some little difficulty, aad
of teTr**7,1® «Plain at thir lived for a while most sumptuously, 
i j^r “r*tiv« that tor twee- but she was always haunted by the 
Kh^vht** time that the recollection of the man who had 
I o<3Sfnt.U> Pachkoff the ao- consolqd her for the toes of Skobe-

™te -estate, the old boyard fefi Skobelefi’» death weighed bean-1 Cape Towa, April

tow» aad Loadoa ft ie deteaed by
seme writer* that tirai* was a «tty 
oa tiw I 
aad It to

This I was atar- 
• son, who was just the 

y ** *il« Pachkofi, the hoy-
• , The ohildrea wed to
• «od Pachkofi caused

' 1,1*1 years fi.C , 
that Ura 

a tity there ealfed Ixmdka-
Per AU Palets ta .fee feepry. I cow tier it my dety

to esauaertz* facte bear tag oa the I mthe tei - *few A O SI /mmr Ceeil Hkudm hm* Irilto âay» HaWa* far Dissmuti aadtire as his
■»> * sob passu____ ________

L** *reM brilliancy, and to

r*^ti to to* father aad aae- 
^/tiUvt*e8> that is to say, 

from Poltava.’ Young 
LT. eettied ti» Cadet Cot- 

titer hfe graduation 
«gimeot and became a

this living enigma faetofe wW*h 
remain ta doubt If the Priam*» 1» 
declared gritty, then

.m'iMi , who to a» 
the world at a 
Peal Bteffitos, was found | 
gagged la tira AwtitorNw Utaa 
teg. Ha reported to «Maws' that he 
had hew robbed of «^* by three

wayof* 4 with capt, l will accwe Mw of net 
to the test hour» of hi» life 
with a dash ol hte pea a crime that 
he had, to mr toe leaj|t,
If rite he found taaoceat, a

Cecil

tes ap wit* ptelofe. —judgment will weigh upon the tope- 
Id time oi s vbo was tNins to 
hia grave without wishing to ta the 
first to declare her iaaoveaee ”

Such to the melodramatic aarra- 
tire that M. de Blown» has revealed 
to The Matin. It to accepted to Parte 
as ao accurate statement, aad

the public to forming aa esti
mate of the character of oee of the 
moat remarkable Engl 
eta time».

decorattog th* Aad»*
tor teat. Me «petted to have Seat- 
tie for Japes Jure «. «te rites that 
he atilt iafeod» to rite* to* rirerit

t hi*
ie d <* leave of ata

ri. me. "* hie titew. 

* Mil*. Pachkofi. Shortly 
MT,V*1 Pachkofi gave a 
~ *bich J50 families of

tiPolu*• to . as.of
hi# story et.hte Hw

robbery to sot tew, white it*to
at petite 
•re** «Mart *a 
tolère» • :
York hte

-tea
» (Wkta » mjmm.i of awodh 
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